Island Roads
St. Christopher House,
42 Daish Way, Newport,
Isle of Wight, PO30 5XJ
Tel: 01983 822440
www.islandroads.com

May 14 2021
CARRIAGEWAY RECONSTRUCTION & RESURFACING WORKS IN YORK AVENUE, EAST COWES
Dear resident
We plan to switch to the final phase of the scheme on Wednesday (May 19). As you may know,
Phase Four is the section of York Avenue between Well Road and Adelaide Grove.
As previously stated, the switch to the final phase is later than first hoped. We have continued to
face difficult ground conditions including shallow / poor services and it has not been possible to
make up lost time. On a positive note, the upgrade of utility services as we have progressed through
the phases should help reduce the need for future roadworks in this location.
A map of the diversion routes that will be in place during Phase Four is available via the following
link.
https://islandroads.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/NO-KEY-York-Avenue-East-Cowes-ReconPhase-4.pdf
We would respectfully ask residents to continue to observe the no-waiting restrictions that are in
place along parts of the diversion route.
The no waiting cones are enforcing a temporary legal order which has been put in place for the
safety of the public, as well as ensuring the diversion route is effective. As this is a legal order Parking
Services have the authority to ticket any vehicles parked within the restricted areas. Island Roads will
also begin to relocate any vehicles that cause an obstruction or safety issue along the diversion route
should this continue.
We will, of course, provide a further update next week. In the meantime the advanced warning
boards and wooden boards on-site will be updated to reflect the latest information.
In the meantime, thank you once again for your understanding and co-operation.
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